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The oldtbners of Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn's strange
parlay of sea and horse traditions, walked somberly this
weekend In the wake of Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons' passing
last Friday at the age of 91.
Down along the Emmons Ave. bayfront, the ,fishing boat
hands wot-ked busily against
the coming of Spring. But
And so the end of ~Ir.
the natives who remember
Fitz's saga comes full circle
the horse glories that were
the Bay's long ago wagred
to its beginning in the Bay,
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middle of· the Sheepshead
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family in his pouse on nearby
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"If
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When Mr. Fitz was at home,· Mr. Fitz said with a grili one
with the races being in New
morning as he cooked his
York. he and John and a few
breakfast eggs ill bis cottage
oronies had a Sunday mornacross from Barn 17 at Beling ritual after church-a
mont Park. "they were built
after the 'track was .torn
trip to Silver's in Coney
down. I go them one better.
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era.l parlor, where Mr. Fitz's
Bay 'nelghbors and racing's
For. close to 40 years, al«reat and small pay their last
most since he started trainrespects to him today and
ing for banker William Woodtomorrew, and st. Mark's
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He regarded his millionof trophies and awards ,to
aire employers with . oldAqueduct, to keep the symfashioned reveren
c e for
bols of his triumphs in one
"class" and p).'eached that
they were the backbone of place. But he uttered one
racing. But he also fought
regret.
for a better break for appren"I wish," he said, "that I
tice jockeys, remembering his
l1ad tl'Ophies for some horses
own misery as a nomadic
nobody remembers or even
bug boy on the leaky-rollf
heard of. But they'll live forcircuit. He had left home to ever in my heart. They put
follow the races before he
the pork chops. on the table
was a dozen years old.
for me when the going was
When he was 13, he got
rough' Honest horses, they
malaria at the Long Branch
were, and ·they kept me going.
track in New Jersey. The
There are no monuments to
local doctor told him to give horses like that. except in a
up racing because his weak
man's memories."
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And so it's hard to realize
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that,
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"Crispin," he said quickly. caught fire and Pop was
an enigmatic Mona Lisa quallucky to get out alive. Right
"First horse I ever won with,
ity. With it, he greeted his
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was Nashua when he beat
on equal terms. That serenity
The Bay will miss Mr. Fitz.
Swaps in their match race in
is what made him The Man
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Who Beat the Races more
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